
 

 

 

 

 

SNAKE BITE FIRST AID (PB&I) 

 

“Woman Bitten by a Snake”, marble Auguste Clésinger, 1847, Musée d’Orsay, Paris. 

 

Auguste Clésinger’s fair maiden lies dying 

from the bite of a serpent. The creature can 

be seen wrapped around her left wrist. 

Unknown in Clésinger’s day, was the fact 

that something as simple as Sutherland’s 

pressure bandage immobilization technique 

could have saved her life, if applied 

immediately after the bite. A far happier 

modern day image could depict not a 

deadly snake wrapped around the maiden’s 

wrist - but a firm compression bandage 

along her whole arm! 



SNAKE BITE FIRST AID (PB&I) 

 

Introduction 

 

Sutherland’s method of pressure bandage & immobilization (PB&I) is vital as initial 

first aid management in any snake bite victim. 
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Note that the technique was previously termed pressure immobilization bandage (PIB), 

but this implied that perhaps that the pressure bandage was doing the immobilizing, and 

consequently the important additional - and separate - immobilization aspect was 

sometimes neglected.       

 

● This method acts by limiting the lymphatic spread of the venom. 

 

● Bandaging is applied over the bite site first, then to the rest of the entire limb.  

 

♥ The limbs are the most commonly bitten area, but if the trunk is involved, 

 then firm pressure should still be applied over the wound. 

 

● In the wilderness setting it should be left in place for at least 24 hours pending 

 evacuation. 

  

● It is important to recognize that bandaging is only half the treatment. 

 Immobilization is also vital in limiting the spread of venom.  

 

 This may be achieved by additional splinting and/or instructing the patient to 

 remain as still as possible. 

 

● If a patient presents to the ED without bandaging, this should be put on 

 immediately. 

 

● Once bandaging is removed there is potential for sudden systemic envenomation.   

 

Bandaging should not be removed until the patient has IV access and anti-venom 

is on hand.  

 

● If there are sudden signs of envenomation then bandaging should be reapplied. 

 

● The pressure-immobilization procedure has been shown to be applicable for sea 

 snake bites as well as terrestrial snake bites. 

 

Technique 

 

Keep the patient as calm as possible and as still as possible. 

 

Do not: 

 

● Apply tourniquets 



 

● Wash the wound, (venom on skin is needed for VDK testing) 

 

● Cut open the wound 

 

● Give alcohol, food, or stimulants 

 

Apply a broad pressure bandage over the bite site as soon as possible, (as below) 

 

● Keep the patient as still as possible during this procedure. 

 

● Trousers legs /shirt sleeves can be rolled up or cut away or removed while 

 keeping the patient still. 

 

 

● Apply the bandage as tightly as you would to that of a sprained ankle. 

 

● The bandage is applied at the wound site first, then continued distantly, (to help 

 prevent proximal lymphatic spread).  

 



 Once the end of the limb (fingers/ toes should also be included) is reached, 

 the bandage is  then reflected back proximately to include the entire limb as shown 

 below.   

 

● Bites to the chest or trunk can also be bandaged, to cover as much of the region as 

 possible. Chest movement (for respiration) should not be impaired. 

 

● Head and neck wounds are more problematic, some limited bandaging may be 

 possible, but the airway and circulation should not be impeded in any way. 

 

 

 

● Once the bandage is in place, a splint can then be applied to an affected limb in 

 order to assist immobilization, as below. 

 

● Bind the splint firmly to as much of the limb as possible. 

 

● Keep the patient still and - ideally - bring transport to the patient. 

 

● The patient must be taken to the nearest medical facility that is able to treat snake 

 bite, (in particular one that has antivenom available and laboratory testing 

 available). 



 

● If comfortable, bandages can be left on for 24 hours. 

 

● A small window can be cut from the bandage, later in the hospital setting, if 

 access is required to the wound site for clinical assessment and for swabbing of 

 the wound for a venom sample. 

 

 

 

● The bandage is only removed, once the patient is stable in hospital, and symptom 

 free, and antivenom is on hand should it be required  
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